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PAVING IN SMALL AREAS 
 

Introducing the new 80 centimeters wide mini paver 

F80W: Dynapac now offers a paver solution for small 

jobsites, narrow paving areas or landscaping asphalt 

and/or sand jobs. The F80W - equipped with its gas 

heated vibrating screed V1300V - is the perfect fit for 

jobsites with a working width range between 0.25 and 

1.65 meters. 

The simple and robust design is easy to operate, so the F80W is the ideal partner for 

smooth and well compacted surface jobs, which cannot be achieved manually. 

 

The Dynapac F80W and the vibrating screed V1300V will be available starting Q4/2018. 

In combined usage with the Dynapac Rollers CC800/CC900 and DTR75, the Dynapac F80W 

ensures excellent surface quality and sufficient compaction degree. Due to its weight of only 

1.2 tons and its compact dimension, the equipment can be transported together on a single 

trailer. 

The F80W gas powered screed heats up within 15 minutes, the economic Hatz Diesel engine 

and robust components ensure an easy service life and high up time. 



   
 

 

“This very economic layout in combination with its simplicity makes the F80W the perfect 

choice for a wide range of applications in constricted spaces”, says Sonja Böttcher, product 

manager responsible for the F80W. “This ensures evenly compacted layers and a high 

surface quality.”  

 

 

 

Dynapac is a leading supplier of high tech soil and asphalt rollers, light equipment and pavers, committed 
to strengthen customer performance by being a partner on the road ahead. Dynapac is represented 
worldwide via its own regional sales- and service offices, and cooperates with an extensive and professional 
distribution network. Headquartered in Wardenburg, Germany, Dynapac has production facilities in Europe, 
South America, and Asia. Dynapac is part of the FAYAT Group. 


